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TEE TIMES!
Curious what everyone has been up to since the
golf season ended? So were we. So we decided to
send out a mini Tee Times! These are the photos
we’ve collected so far. Keep them coming ladies!

October/November

Important Dates to Remember!
March 20, 2015 – First day of Spring
May 5, 2015 – The season starts!

“Half of golf is fun; the other half is
putting.”

~ Peter Dobereiner
Jane Cacich: “Here are a few pictures. One of my daughters

and me hiking the rim to rim in the Grand Canyon, me hiking
in the Alps and me suited up to paraglide over the
Lauterbrunnen valley in Switzerland.”
Cathy Schmit: “My youngest daughter, Sam, got

married on November 8 in Estes Park, Colorado.
A week later, she and I ran the Big Sur Half
Marathon in Monterey, California! It was my
first and Sam's third. We finished together in 2
hours and 18 minutes.
My very generous son-in-law let me stay in
Denver after the wedding. Nothing like hanging
out with your mother-in-law the first week as a
married couple! He was great. After the race,
Sam and Kurt spent a couple days touring
vineyards (without me)! The photos are of me
with my daughters (Sam and Adrienne) and on
the right, Sam and me at the finish.”

www.golfstpaul.org/comowomen.html
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November
Sandy Terry, Rae Cornelius, Ruthann
Ryberg
Most of us are familiar with one of our
sponsors Copper Dome (now named
Randolph Grille).
Well, just days before Thanksgiving,
Sandy and Rae invited Ruthann to meet
them at the Copper Dome. Ruthann,
being the golf enthusiast that she is was
thinking, “Great. We are going to hit
some balls!” Having finally found the
place and discovered that it was a
restaurant, everyone had a good laugh.
The gals then asked Tom Casper, the
owner, if they could putt for the nuts of it
(and of course to get some pictures for
submission to the newsletter!).

Rae Cornelius, Ruthann Ryberg and Sandy
Terry checking out the menu items.
www.golfstpaul.org/comowomen.html
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December
Lori Phillips and Sandy Denault helped out at
the Salvation Army Toy Shop. Marge Bailey
Severson and husband Don organized a group of
“elves”. They disappeared before we could take
the picture.

The Lori Line set
was awesome;
the selfie of
Sandy Denault
and Angie
Guillaume, not
so much! So
they are just
sharing the
picture of the
set.

One of the
interesting
people
Kathy
Zieman met
on her
December
trip to
Germany
and
Austria. See
what
happens
when we
don’t get
photos?
www.golfstpaul.org/comowomen.html

Chris
Langer
spent the
last days of
2014,
chasing her
kids and
grandkids
around on
Wisconsin
cross
country ski
trails.
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On December 30th, eight hardy club
members braved around zero to
meet at the Goodrich Golf Dome to
hit a bucket of balls. Can you spell
COLD? Lots of layers of hats,
gloves, hand-warmers, smart the
temperature hovering wool socks,
sweaters…were the attire of the
day. While a few said they hit some
of their clubs better than in warm
and sunny conditions, all agreed
that a cup of Joe, sooner rather than
later, was a better idea. So after
some partially emptied buckets,
and Kathy Zieman’s keys were
located (in Helga’s Kessler hands)
all hurried to Panera to warm up!

Kathy Zieman, one hardy golfer.

Theresa Peterson praying
the ball will go in the net so
she can go home.

Frankie Rooney and Theresa Peterson found the
warmest spot in the dome…in front of the blowers.

Jane Cacich and Frankie Rooney.

A frozen smile on the face of Sandy Terry.
www.golfstpaul.org/comowomen.html
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The Frozen Eight: Frankie Rooney, Rae Cornelius, Theresa
Peterson, Sandy Denault, Kathy Zieman, Jane Cacich,
Sandy Terry and Helga Kessler. Ruth Pallow and Amy
Winkel came later for the coffee and stories.

All smiles, Sandy, Jane and Rae.

Jane, Sandy and Frankie.

Kathy, Theresa and Helga.
www.golfstpaul.org/comowomen.html
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Jane Cacich: “I thought this was an

interesting picture of my daughter, Allison.
She golfed with us this summer and paid
homage to the tree she hit sliding on the snow
exactly 10 years ago on New Year's Day! As
a high school senior she and her friends were
sliding on inner tubes. Her body wrapped
around the tree tearing the main artery to her
kidney and smashing her spleen. She lost the
kidney, was in the ICU for a week but happily
can tell the tale today!”

The difference between dreams and reality is
about 70 degrees and green rather than
white.

It sure is hard to see a white ball in white
snow. Bring back the grass!
www.golfstpaul.org/comowomen.html
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